Director of Network Technology Gazette ES / SET
We will have the opportunity to share the experience of those who operate about 200 sites of SFN transmission, as well as the challenges and best practices in the gap-fillers deployment.
In addition, advances in digital TV receivers will be presented: on the sensitivity, multipath, SFN and interference, compared with the first generations of ISDB-Tb receptors.
Tests Multipath with SFN and GapFillers Solutions Speaker: Julio Omi

Visitor Professor at Digital TV Laboratory / University Mackenzie (UPM).
Be presented studies and field tests concerning the subject.
Innovations and challenges when using gap fillers in the SFN network
Speaker: Aline Degli Telecommunication Project Engineer / TV Globo To meet the demand for innovation and the expansion of digital coverage at TV Globo, it has been necessary to enhance the installations of gap fillers in locations such as tunnels and the tops of buildings. The use of different polarizations, non-conventional receiver antennas and other techniques has proven fundamental for achieving the insulation the systems need and for guaranteeing the proper transmission power and good-quality coverage in the regions of interest. 
Over 200 cities on SFN and the lessons learned
